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Neighbor’s Mill Bakery and Cafe is a 
family-owned restaurant that opened 
its doors in 2000, according to owner 
Cary Nabors. The idea came from his 
parents, Mike and Karin Nabors, who 
founded and established the business, 
becoming a favorite among locals. 
They’ve received and have been nom-
inated for the Arkansas Food Hall of 
Fame multiple times.
 “Back in the 70s, my dad bought a 
stone grist mill at an auction, simply 
because he thought it was cool, with-
out any idea of what he’d do with it,” Cary explained. “Years later, that 
mill inspired the creation of our bakery. Initially, we used that mill to 
grind our grains. Today, we have a newer mill but we still grind much 
of our own grains, including whole wheat, rye, and spelt... right here.”
 Neighbor’s Mill bakes everything from scratch daily, offering about 
25+ varieties of bread along with a delicious assortment of muffins, 
pastries, cookies, cinnamon rolls, pies, cakes, and cheesecakes. The 
restaurant opens at 7 am and closes at 6 pm, Monday through Sat-

urday. For breakfast, they serve omelets, 
French toast, breakfast sandwiches, 
eggs, and freshly baked pastries. Lunch 
starts at 10:30 am, featuring grilled and 
cold sandwiches, soups, and salads 
made with local ingredients whenever 
possible.
 During holidays, Neighbor’s 
Mill offers special sweets and themed 
breads. You can enjoy delicious coffees 
at their full espresso bar, featuring lo-
cally roasted coffee from Mountain Bird 
Coffee near Eureka Springs. They also 

sell homemade granola and the same stone-ground flours used in 
their breads.
 “What I love most is seeing our regulars each morning and enjoy-
ing coffee with them,” Cary said. “We see ourselves as a community 
hub where people gather for good food and company. Our casual at-
mosphere includes seating indoors and outdoors, on our patio.
 “We can accommodate large groups and even reserve a room for 
up to 30 people if you call ahead,” he added.

Neighbor’s Mill Bakery & Café

Locations in Harrison and Springfield

• Harrison, Ark.
1012 62/65 N.
(870) 741-6455

Open  Mon–Sat: • 7 am–6 pm

• Springfield, Mo.
1435 E. Independence St., #110

(417) 720-4162
Open Mon–Sat: • 7 am–7 pmDine-In or Carryout

BAKERY & CAFÉ

http://www.neighborsmill.com/
“Break Bread With Neighbors”

Ad paid for with state and Ozark Mountain Region funds.
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Western Sizzlin in Harrison, Arkansas, is a popular dining spot 
known for its impressive buffet and perfectly cooked steaks. 
The restaurant’s unique Flamkist system imparts a distinc-
tive flavor to their tender steaks, while an array of comfort clas-
sics and flavorful sides ensures a satisfying meal for every taste.
 Their hot and cold buffets include wonderful chicken and 
seafood items and dishes. Plus they have “Healthy Options” 
choices for customers prefer that menu. This makes the all-
you-can-eat goodness of the food bars a genuine value, es-
pecially considering it also includes salad and dessert bars.
 The friendly and attentive staff at Western Sizzlin are dedicated 
to ensuring your dining experience is enjoyable and memorable. 
Whether you’re dining solo or with a large group, the restaurant’s 
ample seating, including long tables, caters to gatherings of all 
sizes.  With additional benefits, like senior and kid’s menus, plenty 
of free parking, and a warm and welcoming atmosphere, Western 
Sizzlin stands out as a must-visit for food lovers visiting Harrison.

Western Sizzlin’        

Authentic Mexican Food

Call Ahead for Curbside Pickup
870-280-1283

909 U.S. 62/65 N • Harrison, AR • Mon–Sat 11–8:30 • Sun 11–6

Tacos • Burritos • Fajitas
Dine In or Carryout A La Carte

 Hours: Mon–Th 11–8:30 • Fri–Sat 11–9 • Sun 11–8
905 U.S. 62/65 N  •  (870) 741-1545

All Your Favorites
• Steaks • Chicken • Shrimp
  • Food Bar 
   • Salad Bar
    • Dessert Bar

Mexican Restaurant

Los Ebanos
Los Ebanos Restaurant in Harrison offers a delightful dining experi-
ence that blends speed, flavor, and authenticity.
 This local favorite has earned high praise for its fresh, flavorful 
dishes that cater to diverse tastes. Customers consistently describe 
the food as “fantastic,” “excellent,” and “delicious,” and appreciate the 
quick, efficient service, whether for a quick bite or a leisurely meal.
 The exceptional service at Los Ebanos goes beyond prompt food 
delivery. The attentive and kind staff even provide small water dishes 
for pets. This dedication to customer care sets the restaurant apart.
 Diners also commend the restaurant for its fair and reasonable 
pricing, making it an excellent choice for those seeking quality and 
affordability. The clean, comfortable, and cool ambiance further en-
hances the dining experience, creating a pleasant environment to 
enjoy your meal.
 In summary, Los Ebanos Restaurant in Harrison stands out for 
its authentic, flavorful food, excellent service, fair pricing, and wel-
coming atmosphere. It’s no surprise that locals keep coming back for 
more at Los Ebanos Mexican Restaurant.
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B’s Spot! Home of the Ube Cake and a 
menu of eclectic comfort food! C’mon 
in and sit with the “No Drama Llama” 
and enjoy a relaxing atmosphere, 
great service and some food that’ll fill 
your belly and make you smile, says 
owner Brandy Sailors. “B’s Spot is biker 
owned and we know how to feed peo-
ple and have a good time!” she said. 
 B’s serves everything from the 
basics (bacon and eggs to cheeseburg-
ers) to the “Untraditional” and the new 
and exciting. They feature thick cut 
bacon and handmade 8-ounce (yes…
that’s half a pound!) hamburger pat-
ties with B’s own season blend cooked 
on a flame grill.
 Expect dishes like “untraditional” gumbo with alligator sausage 
and deep fried okra on top and Jalamango chicken with fried pick-
led cauliflower and grilled veggies over rice!
 B’s Spot steaks are hand-cut ribeyes butter basted to perfection 
and they also feature trending foods like black garlic sauces and 

ricotta toast with apricot marmalade 
and sliced almonds.
 Here at B’s they love food. Lox, 
upside-down pineapple pancakes, El-
vis French Toast and a Teriyaki Grilled 
Salmon Salad are just a few of the 
yummy dishes served daily.
 B’s Spot is open until 2 pm Sun-
day through Thursday and until 8 
pm Friday and Saturday. They are 
open every day except Christmas Eve, 
Christmas Day, Thanksgiving, and 
Easter. For groups, please give them 
advance notice so they can arrange 
tables for you.
 There’s plenty of parking and 

seating in a comfortable setting. It’s a family-friendly place that 
shares a love of food and always finds new menu items to offer up to 
their guests.
 The friendly staff at B’s Spot absolutely love what they do… and 
their DoorDash fee is a set $8 no matter the size of the order.
 Come get some!

B’s Spot: Eclectic Comfort Food

Sun. – Thur:  6:30 AM—2 PM • Fri. – Sat: 6:30 AM—8 PM
Great Food, Great People • 870-204-5055 • 1225 N. Main St. Harrison 
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El Mexico Lindo, translates to “The 
Beautiful Mexico.” Let me tell you a bit 
about how this place got its start and 
what folks can expect if they’ve never 
been here.
 Angela and her husband, Sergio – 
with more than 30 years in the restau-
rant industry – kicked off this venture 
together on November 11, 2013.
 Their expansive menu  is flexible—
you can order lunch any time of day, 
and they have a light eater’s menu.
 Everything here is handmade, 
from their salsa and tamales to chili 
rellenos and cheese dip. Yes, you can 
even buy the delicious salsa to take home with you. (And you’l want 
to!) What sets their food apart is that everything down to the fajita 
seasoning is made by Sergio.
 They offer pickup, takeout, and dine-in options. It’s a clean, cozy, 
family-oriented and family-run establishment. “We pride ourselves 
on knowing our customers by name and providing quick service—

usually within 30 seconds,” Angie said.
     They strive to offer the best food in 
town at reasonable prices. Their signa-
ture dish is the Ranchero Special—fa-
jita meat over rice with cheese dip on 
top. It’s their most popular item.
     “I run my restaurant differently than 
most; it’s not like a franchise. I employ 
many students and prioritize their ed-
ucation and extracurricular activities. 
The kids’ menu is essentially the same 
as the light eater’s menu with smaller 
portions,” she said.
      “We have a loyal local customer 
base; some visit daily, sometimes more 

than once a day. People traveling through often make it a point to 
stop by whenever they pass through town. This loyalty makes us 
feel appreciated and valued.” She added that they enjoy serving and 
giving back to the local  community through various sponsorships 
and fundraisers. For more details follow El Mexico Lindo Restaurante 
for updates, check out their Facebook page.

El Mexico Lindo Restaurante

When You Want Authentic, You Want

816 Hwy. 62-65 N. • (870) 741-3005 • Open: Tues. – Sat. 11 AM–9 PM; Sun. 11 AM–3:00 PM; Closed Mondays
Join us on facebook.com/elmexicolindo
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On the Square in Jasper  107 E. Court St.  
(870) 446-2976      Follow Us on Facebook

Home of the
Excaliburger

Ad paid for with state and Ozark Mountain Region funds.

Add Jasper’s Ozark Cafe to Your Culinary Bucket List
On the historic downtown square 
in Jasper, Arkansas, the Ozark Cafe 
stands as a timeless gem, enchant-
ing visitors since its establishment 
over 100 years ago... in 1909. A 
revered must-visit spot, this cen-
tury-old establishment boasts an 
enduring charm that transcends 
generations.
 Stepping into the Ozark Cafe is 
like stepping into a culinary time 
capsule. The menu, adorned with 
classics like burgers, fried mush-
rooms, and chicken-fried steak, promises a delightful journey 
through comfort food heaven. Portions are generous, flavors 
are fresh, and every dish is prepared with meticulous care.
 Among their standout offerings are the legendary Cheese 
Volcano Burger and the innovative Excaliburger, which swaps 

traditional buns for grilled cheese 
sandwiches. Each bite is a sym-
phony of taste, a testament to 
the culinary expertise honed over 
decades.
 Service at the Ozark Cafe is as 
warm as the vintage ambiance. The 
attentive wait staff ensures every 
need is met, while the nostalgic 
decor, adorned with vintage pho-
tos, invites patrons to bask in the 
restaurant’s rich history.
 A proud recipient of the Ar-

kansas Hall of Fame Award, the Ozark Cafe is more than just a 
dining destination–it’s a cultural icon. So whether you’re a solo 
traveler or part of a large group, this cafe effortlessly accom-
modates all. Next time you find yourself in the Ozarks, make 
sure to add the Ozark Cafe to your culinary bucket list.
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Co-owner Tony Valentine invites 
barbecue enthusiasts from all over 
to visit T’s BBQ in Harrison, Arkan-
sas. “We’re proud to offer our unique 
Arkansas-style barbecue. It’s a blend 
of flavors from Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Memphis, and Texas,” Tony explains.
 Tony’s passion for barbecue be-
gan with making own style of sauce 
and competing in contests. Compe-
tition honed his recipe and passion 
led him to open T’s BBQ a decade 
ago. And T’s has consistently been recognized as the best in the 
area, winning numerous competitions and awards.
 What Tony loves most about his restaurant is the interaction 
with his customers. “Hearing feedback and seeing people smile is 
the best part. We have built a loyal following, especially from out-
of-state visitors, who make T’s BBQ a family tradition,” he shares.
 T’s BBQ offers a variety of menu items, with popular choices 
including Friday burnt-end specials, featuring brisket or pork 

belly. Seasonal offerings like lettuce 
wraps and barbecue tacos are also 
available. A standout item is the “po-
tacho,” a potato nacho dish with fries, 
cheese, and a choice of meat. “Our 
burnt ends are the hottest sellers 
right now,” Tony notes.
 T’s BBQ has a family-friendly 
atmosphere with outdoor seating, 
across from Harrison’s city park. Their 
menu features $3.99 kids meals and 
$4.99 senior meals, making it an es-

pecially attractive dining spot for families.
 For take-out visit T’s website at www.tsbbq.net or call 870-
741-PORK (7675). For DoorDash orders, simply log on to Door-
Dash for local delivery.
 Here’s how to drive to T’s BBQ during the downtown bridge 
construction: from downtown, head west toward the Youth Cen-
ter on Pine Street. Cross Pine St. and take the first left onto Lake 
Shore Drive. Then turn left and drive east a couple of blocks.

T’s BBQ: Award Winning BBQ
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Now serving All-You-Can-Eat
Farm –Raised Catfish

all day Wed & Fri

ORDER
ONLINE

AT
TsBBQ.Net

HOURS
Tues–Thur 11-8
Fri–Sat 11–8:30

Sun 11–2:30
Closed Mon



Los Aztecas Family Mexican Restaurant
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IIf you’re hungry for a truly 
authentic Mexican dining ex-
perience in Harrison, Arkansas, 
look no further than Los Az-
tecas Family Mexican Restau-
rant.
 This family-run gem has 
quickly earned a reputation for 
its exceptional cuisine and
 welcoming atmosphere.

 Upon entering, you’ll find a 
cozy, spotless setting that feels 
like home away from home. 
Los Aztecas prides itself on de-
livering food quick, but with-
out compromising on quality.
 The old family recipes are 
uniquely delicious, offering fla-
vors you won’t find anywhere 
else in town.



Ad paid for with state and Ozark Mountain Region funds.

DeVito’s: Harrison’s Fine Dining Landmark for 38 Years

350 DeVito’s • 870-741-8832 • www.devitosrestaurant.com

SPECIALTIES
• Trout  • Steaks  • Italian

• Beer  •Wine
A favorite of locals and visitors alike

Five miles north of Harrison on U.S. 65 at Bear Creek Springs

Come catch your dinner at our well-stocked
trout farm. We clean and prepare it perfectly.

At DeVito’s Restaurant, it’s Catch and Grill

Hours: Tues-Sat 4:30 pm–8 pm: Sun 11 am–1:30 pm: Closed Wed

If you’re seeking a dining experi-
ence worth writing home about, 
look no further than DeVito’s 
Restaurant, a cherished Ozark 
Mountain tradition in Harrison. 
 DeVito’s has an upscale yet 
cozy ambiance, perfect for savor-
ing exquisite Italian cuisine, fresh 
trout, and tender steaks all un-
der one roof. This family-run fine 
dining establishment, helmed 
by brothers Chris, Steve, and Joe 
DeVito, is dedicated to delivering 
exceptional food and a warm, inviting atmosphere.
 The menu at DeVito’s is a celebration of fine, homemade Ital-
ian fare. You can indulge in traditional dishes like spaghetti with 
hearty meatballs, flavorful sausage, and hand-crafted raviolis, all 
served with their signature sauces. Every Italian meal is started 
with a crisp house salad and fresh, homemade bread, ensuring a

satisfying dining experience.
      But what really sets DeVito’s 
apart from other Italian restau-
rants is their unparalleled trout 
offerings, freshly sourced from 
their on-site Bear Creek Springs 
Trout Farm. The freshness and 
quality of their trout are un-
matched anywhere in the Ozarks. 
Local favorites include the Char-
broiled Trout and Broiled Trout 
Italiana, both showcasing the De-
Vito brothers’ culinary expertise. 

If you come early you can fish for your own trout and they’ll clean 
and prepare your catch for you! No “Catch and Release” here.
Experience the unique charm and flavors of DeVito’s, where fam-
ily-memorable meals keep locals coming back for more. You’ll 
love the food and the great service. After one visit, you, too, will 
want to make DeVito’s one of your regular dining destinations!
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The Oasis Restaurant and Bar is 
a hidden treasure that offers an 
exceptional dining experience. 
Known for its fantastic atmosphere 
and impeccable service, this es-
tablishment has quickly become a 
favorite among locals and visitors 
alike. The staff at The Oasis are 
renowned for their friendliness 
and professionalism, ensuring that 
every guest feels welcome and well 
cared for.
 The culinary offerings at The 
Oasis are nothing short of de-
lightful. With a menu featuring a wide array of delicious dishes 
and tender steaks, there is something to satisfy every palate. 
Whether you’re in the mood for a hearty meal or a light bite, 
the food at The Oasis consistently impresses with its quality 

and flavor. Many patrons claim it to 
be the best food in town, making 
it a must-visit spot for anyone in 
Harrison.
 In addition to its outstanding 
food and service, The Oasis boasts 
a full bar that is well-stocked with 
a variety of beverages. Guests can 
enjoy a cold beer, choose from a 
large selection of wines, or savor 
a carefully crafted cocktail. The 
bar area contributes to the overall 
lively and enjoyable atmosphere of 
the restaurant, making it a perfect 

place for socializing with friends and family. One of the  stand-
out features of  The Oasis is its welcoming and accommodating 
nature. The restaurant has a cozy, inviting feel making it ideal for 
both intimate dinners and larger gatherings.                                     HV

The Oasis Bar & Grill Serves Up Fine Dining

PHONE: 870-204 5927
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

Bar and Grill

• Full Bar
• Great Food

Tue–Wed     4–10 pm
Thur     4–11:59 pm

Fri     4–1 am
Sat     4–11:59 pm

   (Closed Sun & Mon)

Best Burgers & Steaks in the area

392

397

8

2902 Quail Valley Drive
(See map at right for directions)

T
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Arby’s • 1419 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-743-6739
B’s Spot • 1225 N Main St. • 870-204-5055
Beef-A-Roo • Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-204-5094
Brick Oven Pizza Company • 814 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-0012
Buckets Sports Bar & Grill • 423 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-280-3175
Buffalo River Coffee • 120 N Willow • 870-688-3953
Burger King • 1308 N Main St. • 870-741-2232
Cajun Hillbilly Wagon • 328 Hwy 65 S. • 318-548-6433
The Cake Shop • 218 W. Stephenson • 870-743-2253
Casey’s General Store • 1000 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-464-2604
Casey’s General Store #2 • 512 S. Main St. • 870-464-2622
Cash Saver • 870, 719 E Stephenson Ave. • 870-741-5379
Central Donuts • 406 W Central • 870-204-6905
Chick-fil-A Food truck • Walmart Parking Lot (Mondays ONLY) • 417-334-2723
Colton’s Steakhouse & Grill • 820 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-1834
Daylight Donuts • 1624 N Main St. • 870-365-7771
DeVito’s Restaurant • 350 Devitos Loop • 870-741-8832
Domino’s Pizza • 900 Highway 62 65 N. • 870-302-3003
DQ Grill & Chill, • 428 S Main St. • 870-743-1743
Dunkin’ • 1326 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-210-2063
El Mexico Lindo Restaurante • 816 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-3005
Fireside Grill • 200 E. Stephenson • 870-716-6535
Golden Ticket Cinema • 617 Hwy 65 • 870-704-8070
Good Guys Pizza • 1309 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-5678
Grand Fortuna • 907 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-1061
Harp’s Deli • 814 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-741-2104
Harrison Country Club • 110 Country Club Rd. • 870-741-2443
Henry’s Homestyle Food Truck • 5399 US Hwy 65 So. • 870-577-0399
Hoshi Japanese Cuisine • 1409 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-280-5100
Hudson’s Supermarket Deli • 609 N Main St. • 870-741-2171
Hutch’s Hot Chicken • 1318 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-391-2229
Jameson’s Pizza Co. • 451 W. South Ave. • 870-577-0457
Jamie’s Restaurant • 1212 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-365-0421
Jimmy John’s • 800 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-204-5657
KFC • 1426 Hwy 62-65 N. • 70-280-2879
La Granja Mexican Restaurant • 620 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-365-8451
Leonardo’s Pizza Villa • 1401 N Main St. • 870-204-6949
Lilliehobbs Mercantile • 9 Mi. N. of Harrison on Hwy 65 N. • 870-426-5774
Little Caesar’s Pizza • 814 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-741-1841
Los Aztecas • 1409 Main St. • 870-715-5554

Los Ebanos • 909 N Main • 870-280-1283
McDonald’s • 1314 N Main St. • 870-741-5353
McDonald’s North, 211 N Walmart Dr. • 870-741-5266
Mudslingers Drive-Thru Coffee • 1521 N. • 870-280-5660
Nature’s Wonders Deli • 910 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-1973
Neighbor’s Mill Bakery & Café • 1012 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-6455
Neno’s Place • 114 N. Willow. • 870-391-3685
New Tokyo of Harrison • 1428 Hwy 62-65 N. • 72601, 870-754-0889
Nopalito’s Grill • 710 Hwy 62-65 N, Harrison, AR 72601, 870-743-1058
On The Hook Fish and Chips Food Truck. • 307-316-4665
Pappy’s Smash Burgers • 1306 Forward Dr. • 870-715-5587
Paradice Cream • 1525 N Main St. • 918-607-0745
Pizza Hut • 1602 N Main St. • 870-741-5354
Pizza Hut Delivery • 515 S Main St. • 870-743-3500
Popeye’s Lousiana Kitchen • 627 US-65 • 870-864-0331
Ranch House Coffee Shop • 805 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-741-3026
Romas Italian Restaurant • 1320 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-204-5160
Salsa’s Grill • 1409 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-391-3840
Scooter’s Coffee • 1320 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-280-3337
Shelly Beth’s Fried Pies • 870-704-9940
Shipley Donuts • 1427 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-204-5020
SnoBiz Shaved Ice, • 125 N Main St. • 870-321-2947
Sonic Drive-In North • 1200 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-1777
Sonic Drive-In South • 728 N Main St. • 870-741-5300
Subway North, • 115 Industrial Park Rd. • 870-741-2610  
Subway South • 406 W Central • 870-743-3834
Sweet Honey Café & Bakery • 406 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-365-5557
T’s BBQ • 108 Lakeshore Dr. • 870-741-7675
Taco Bell • 629 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-8704
Tacos Jalisco • 706 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-280-5286
Tall Grass Bar & Grill • 418 S. Main • 870-204-5702
TCBY • 1315 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-9554
The Oasis • 2902 Quail Valley Dr. • 870-204-5927
Townhouse Café • 119 W Rush • 870-741-2130
Two Ravens Irish Pub • 302 N. • 870-577-6300
Walmart Deli • 1417 Hwy 62/65 N. • 870-365-8894
Wendy’s • 917 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-4360
Western Sizzlin • 905 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-741-1545
Willow Uptown Bistro • 1308 Hwy 62-65 N. • 870-280-3068
Zenbu Japanese • 1517 N Main St. • 870-280-3080

Listing of Local Restaurants, Cafés and Pubs in HarrisonLet’s Eat!

‘Dining With The Finest’  Copyright 2024 Johnson Publishing Services and Cruise The Ozarks. All restaurant logos and photos used by permission.

Motorcycle Riders:
Check out the free motorcycle-friendly
dining guide at CruiseTheOzarks.com
www.CruiseTheOzarks.com/diningguide.
Find your free copy of Cruise the Ozarks
at the Arkansas Welcome Center in Harrison.

Restaurant Owners:
Want to get your restaurant profiled in our
next edition? If so contact Steve Johnson at
(479) 644-9057 or email Steve at: 
johnsonpublishing@outlook.com
to learn all the details today.

Discover Favorite Restaurants 
in Harrison with ‘Dining With The Finest’.
We highlight the top local spots with easy-
to-read restaurant profiles. Skip the tourist 
traps and enjoy amazing meals at places lo-
cals love... www.HarrisonVisitor.com/dining.



Jason and Scarlett Phifer opened 
JJ’s Buffalo Bar & Grill in January 
2021, in response to many requests 
for a place to get a “beer and a 
burger” along Scenic Arkansas 
Highway 7 South.
 Since then, JJ’s has secured its 
place as a welcome spot close to 
the Buffalo River and just seven 
miles south of Harrison. They are 
family-friendly, pet-friendly and 
motorcycle groups are welcome to 
rendezvous here.
 JJ’s Buffalo Bar & Grill offers you 
outdoor and covered patio seating. Weekends are always fun 
with Friday night karaoke and live music on Saturday nights on 
their new stage dubbed “The Pon-Tune”
 You’ll enjoy great food served up fast by the friendliest staff 
you’ll find in the area. JJ’s Buffalo Bar and Grill was featured on 

America’s Best Restaurants. If you 
are looking for excellent burgers, 
sides or salads, you’ve found the 
right place for you and all your 
buddies.
 They stock a full bar and serve 
up the coldest beer. They offer up a 
wide selection of beers and favor-
ite wines, as well as soft drinks and 
iced tea to satisfy every thirst.
 It’s easy to get here: they’re 
located just north of the Boone/
Newton county line down Hwy. 
7, where you’ll find a comfortable 

rustic and warm dining experience in the heart of the Ozarks. 
To stay informed about all their scheduled events throughout 
the year just follow JJ’s on their Facebook page. Or check out 
their new website at www.jjsbuffalobarandgrill.com.

JJ’s Buffalo Bar and Grill on AR Scenic 7

870-204-6614
Find us on Facebook

Liquor
Wide Selection of

Craft Beers
6 Miles South of Harrison

on AR 7 South at the AR 7/AR 206 Junction

BURGERS – Beef and Buffalo
Wings • Nachos • Chicken Tenders • Fries • Onion Rings

Loaded Fries • Appetizers • Salads • Sides • BEERS–Bottled & Draft
Live Open Mic & Karaoke

11 –9 Sunday–Thur. • 11–10 Friday & Sat. / 870.204.5100
Six miles south of Harrison at the junction of AR 7/206 next to WOW Liquor 

JJ’s Buffalo Bar & Grill
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